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Persistent, Topic-based Tactical Chat Solution
Your Business Dilemmas
Do you need to build persistent virtual meeting rooms to facilitate real-time group communications?
Do you need to enable groups to communicate and share documents in a real-time environment that is
encrypted and secure?

Instant Solution: Instant Team Sessions
Instant Team Sessions delivers encrypted and
secure browser-based persistent chat rooms
for IBM Lotus Sametime.
Instant Team
Sessions combines the presence awareness
and real-time communication benefits of
instant messaging with the persistence of
email.
Cross-organizational teams can collaborate on
specific topics in the atmosphere of an open
forum where both the chat room and the
content— conversations, documents, files,
bookmarks—persist over time.
Access is
controlled and password protected, and all
conversations are time synchronized.


Chat rooms are persistent






Chat rooms are secure, conversations are encrypted


Discuss confidential matters and share sensitive documents safely in real time



Each room can have its own Access Control List



Uses underlying Sametime and Domino security models

Runs on Domino




Members can come and go at will; the room—and a transcript of all that transpired—will be
there when they return

You do not need to license, deploy, and manage Websphere

Browser-based architecture


Zero touch = instant deployment
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Persistent, Topic-based Real-time Team Collaboration




Content is persistent


Store information relevant to the team—discussions, tasks, documents, bookmarks



Team members automatically receive a chat history when they enter the room

Automatic contextual alerts






Integrated extension for Websphere Translation Server


Automatically translates all chat conversations from the language of the sender to the
language of the recipient



Removes language barriers from real-time communications



Deployment is quick and easy--simply specify the IP address
of the Translation Server in the preferences menu of Instant
Team Sessions' Sametime Connect client

Multiple chat room access options




Users can create alerts so they will be notified when a topic relevant to their requirements is
being discussed

Browser-based UI, Sametime (including plug-ins for v8.x), and
Notes

Enhanced chat room list management


Room lists can be categorized, tagged, and searched



Advanced server-based alerts with support for immediate broadcasts
to room members via IM or email



Full integration with portals and enterprise service bus

“We have project
teams comprised of
employees
scattered all over
the globe. Instant
Team
Sessions
enables them to
stay current with
discussions
that
happen both during
and
after
their
respective
work
days.”
“Instant
Team
Sessions turned a
convenient
conversation
medium into an
iron-clad
secure
group collaboration
environment.”

About Instant Technologies
Instant Technologies specializes in developing innovative, enterprise-class compliance and productivity solutions for IBM Lotus Sametime and Microsoft Office Communications Server, including IM archiving, IM queue management, persistent chat rooms, IM bot
development, buddy list administration, and more. Instant Technologies is a Lotus Advanced Business Partner and a Microsoft Registered Partner headquartered in Durham, NH.

